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1.    Although bi« aodaxn faotori«« play tao daclaiv« 

rol« 1B practise inoaatriali nation, ta« probi« of aaplojw 

ine UUm-wmaim production ajathoda in transitional 

•concai«« o«« not lost it« al pifie woo «r<iaj.   it i« 

particularly preaalng for oountxi«« with VTJ linitad 

raaouroaa for capital inY«staa«nt« aad with «xo«aa labour 

faro«, primari!/ for latan and «on« «frican countriea. 

Bit not onljr «xo«a« labour fore« aak«« it laperativ« to 

UM production a.thod* aiwiaaito« groatar «aployaant p«r 

unit of capitali    tbara ar« alao othtr factor« such a« 

lack of adaouat« raaouroaa for largo-aeala production, 

lack of naoaaaary pnraoanel for nodarn «at«rprl««a and 

th« ganarally low lrr«l of taehnleal knowltdgo. 

at n—»W4.»T flmmffln 

2.    Dafinition of anall-aoala induatry.    Most of 

tn« «xiatin« definition* of amall-aoala Induatry ar« b«««d 

on on« or two indie««—tn« number of p«opl« «aployad and 

tn« «lu of capital (aonotlaoa on both).    lYidently, in 

practio« thi« it tn« «aal«at way for oolleoting atatiatical 

information, although la tola reapeet thare is on« 

require« eut which i« r«ry urgents   «•flfitloa of tfo» gl^m 

Will lltli *or all oouatxi««, «ana aaklag it poatibla to 

••*»**• t** —<»<IMU oharaatariatio« of amall-«oale 

prodttotlon em am international «oal« and to draw up 

rin nam an dation« to raia« Ita «fficianoj. 

3»   In aff«ott aoapavar, both iaaloee do not airror 

»wl diffarano«* bttmn amett-ecale production and 
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highly mechanised industry, as unlike types of Industrial 

production.    According to currant definitions, moderni 

highly mechanised enterprises with a relatively small 

scale of production are sometimes included in the category 

of small enterprises, and contrarywise.    This causes 

great confusion when it comes to characterising snail-scale 

production. 

4. Today,  small-scale industry is regarded as 

labour-intensive production as a rule.    In contrast to 

it, large-seal« production is capital-intensive.    In our 

opinion it is this that forms the basic difference between 

these types of production. 

5. Proceeding from this basic difference it may be 

suggested that the definition of small-scale and factory 

and works production should rest on the amount of capital 

at their disposal or the sise of the fixed capital per 

productive worker.    Considering that statisticians might 

encounter difficulties in determining the boundary between 

one or another type of production, the following supplement- 

ary indicators might be of uset 

a, lmployment of mechanical foni of energy. 

b. Decree of employmenti    in oonformity with the 

re commendati oc? of the United Nations fnonorie Committee 

for Africa A/ it is nor« expedient to oonsider 100 waztcers 

as the upper Unit of employment in snail enterprises (in 

developing countries). 

6«    Ins principrL indicator of the sise of the fixed 

capital par worker must be calculated      differentially fox 

•vex? branch. 



ind, an the contrary, for ««eli branch It has to be 

standard on the world production coal«, or if nor« 

convenient, on « ragionai acala, or on the «cala of 

aavaral ragiona or a larga group of countriaa. 

7.    in essential difficulty arising in taia connection 

is that of estimating tha ospitai of an entarprlsa.    There 

ara at laast thrae nsthods of doing soi    (a) on tha basis 

of the initial cost of fixed assetai    (b)    on tha basis of 

tha cost of fixed sssats with an ay» to their re-appraisal} 

(c) on tha basis of tha cost of replacement,    whatever the 

nethod, it is obvious that It haa to be tha onlj one for 

all anterpriees, all branches and for all, or at le?.at, for 

a large group of countries.    In our opinion the most 

convenient is the third nsthed which creaba a opportuni ti as 

for comparing the market value of the assets which, in 

this case, will give a olear picture of the condition of 

the assets—their actual wear and obsolescence end their 

operational condition, i.e., ever/thing that in the final 

count make« it possible to link up tue value of capital 

per worker and coscare it with the labour productivity qt 

this worker» 

8. 

In near of then 

It anoounes fa» 25 to 50 p#r oent of «ft» «rose and net 

scannati of tha aaifltfaitHiiil as laáustxr and alan ¿ox* a lassai vew*swsv*snB? */    **e>     wwjpwe»   •Mwews*wete»wjinp' ^^awn"ewaaawjr   ww*^^»wwe»»^jjf     wjavswn»    sjews-en^r    ejrwv   ^a»    eawnaw^anjeF 

par* of the people enylo/ad Hi it# 

X« «ill not be en e«ee*«v*l<jn %e asp/ «be* 

«anale and &*e*«U industri«* J* tne »»Ya^lem 

are «till a principal source «f ewJalMteMa MaMi 

•4th etch pMtflng Tear « part ef %*e aaall 



enterprises disappears under the onslaught of large-scale 

production and their owners become either «rage workers 

or paupers.    At the same ti» many new small or even tiny 

enterprises appear and consequently the general process 

of curtailment of small-scale production assumes an 

extremely slow ana protracted nature. 

9.    Some organisational Questiona.    For planning 

purposes the following classification of the principal 

types of small-scale production cay be suggested! 

a. "Traditional crafts'*.    Tnis includes, both tne 

production of original nand-made articles,  and the 

production of commodities wnich can ai so be manufactured 

oy large-scale industries but are valued higher when made 

by nana. 

b. Production of nerd-made consumer goods.     It 

embraces enterprises based primarily on the employment of 

hand labour and manufacturing consumer goods (fabrics, 

foodstuffs,  shoes, clothes) which are also produced by 

factories. 

e.    ködern »sail enterprises to one degree or another 

using new, although not the latest, machinery in the 

production of both up-to-date consumer axtioles and goods 

for production purposes.    In contrast to group **b" 

enterprises employing basically manual labour and producing 

consumer goods which, however, differ from «neme mede 

at factories; tne enterprises of was giren grava nere 

a higher level of mechanisation, sometíaos ass a motor 
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and manufacture articles which correspond, or at least, 

have te correspond to factory standards.    At the same 

time, if compared with qualified factories*, these 

enterprises are poorly mechanised and widely employ 

manual labour,  and their equipment is usually outdated, 

10. Group "a" enterprises—"traditional crafts"— 

have a twofold connection with the general Industrial 

complex of these countries.    First, they use a part of 

factory-made semi-finished articles (small pieces of 

rolled non-ferrous metal, metal thread, casts and woolen 

and cotton yarn).    Second, their products are sold an 

foreign markets for currency which can be used to purchase 

plant and industrial materials.    Moreover, today not 

only individual craftsmen turn out original handicrafts, 

this is also done by enterprises employing wage labour. 

The domestic demand for such wares is considerably under- 

mined by the compétition with cheaper factory-made as 

well as Imported goods, but there is an upward trend in 

the demand for these wares abroad which is conducive not 

only to the preservation but also to the expansion of this 

type of production. 

11. Group "b" enterprises—domestic industry 

producing primarily hand-made consumer goods—are wide- 

spread both in town« and in the villages of the majority 

of the developing countries.    The^bulx of their output Is 

designed to meet the demands of the local markst, and In 

aa overwhelming majority of came« la produced at noma by 

•ambers of the family. 

* enterprises included lato the uensuses of large- 
scale manuiacturing industries. 



12.     ¿¿though lass widespread than the above 

enterpriaes,  group "c" enterpriaea have baan rapidly 

acquiring great significance in recent years. 

Snail factoidaa are riaing alongside aodarn large- 

scale industry and to a certain extant are foil cm in« ita 

footatapa.    Their rapid growth in tfce pre-war and post-war 

years in the countries under review «aa due to the aborte«,« 

of larga capital, on the ana hand, and to the mounting 

oauiand of tha homo aarJtet bota for consumer good« and 

other i teas which tha large-seals Industry could not 

satisfy,    »all factoriaa ara aat up aore often than not 

on the baaia of worn out and oui datad equipment which had 

served ita tara of exploitation at qualified enterpriaea, 

and extensively employ manual labour.    Tha nost iaportant 

spne.e of activity of these enterprises in India Is tha 

production of soft drinka,  Jute wares,   chemicals and 

perfumea,   mall mechanisms,  electrical equipment and all 

sorts of spare parts.    The most widespread small factoriaa 

in Pristan axe those turning out farm implements, hard- 

.vare, spare parts for industrial equipment, ohenical goods, 

and so forth.    Most of them are sited in towns so as to be 

closer to large-scale industry. 

1J.    A Tory iaportsnt feature of email-scale industry 

is the exiatenoe of a ramified system of intermediaries. 

»ail ocawjodity producers are ggsrtly dependent on 

comftarelal end usurious oapital in porohaeipg implement« 

of labour, obtaining the seems for end at amo e, raw nateli als 

and in the matter of selling their pwisnm.   Äs ava*»«*« 

strata ot* ii»*ainweYt ar1.es between was aneli 
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preducers and the market sucks the blood out of small-scale 

production, keeps it at a low material and technical level. 

At the same time, however,  it preserves this type of 

production and helps it to survive. 

14.    Alongside the sharp competition between small - 

-scale production and large-scale machine industry there 

isa clearly defined tendency towards a symbiosis«    First, 

it is expressed in that the handicraftsmen are beginning 

to use semi-finished goods manufactured by large-scale 

industry.    This is particularly manifest in the production 

of hand-woven goods out of factory-made yarn.    Second, 

in that the small enterprises manufacture various kinds 

of semi-finished goods and individual parts for articles 

turned out by the large-scale industry.    It cannot be 

claimed that this integration bears a fully organised 

or mams character;    nevertheless, it does have definite 

economic significance.    It has to be noted that certain 

opposing factors are retarding the co-operation of the 

•all-scale with large-scale production.    Tnese faeton 

Include the scattered state of email-socle   rodact ion 

making factory control over them little effective i    ite 

dependence on usurious capital and brokers*    and finally, 

c iislslsnosjijgkthe hendiormftemen themselves 

against being swallowed lf*J the factories. 

1%   à mtmdy s* the structure of tisi os»ltel of 



greater part of  their fixed capital    to purchase land, 

or to buy or lease premises.    These outlays,  whicn lower 

the economic efficiency of a given trade or manufactory, 

are quite natural for all scattered tiny enterprises. 

Tne structure  and the size of the working capital are, on 

the whole,  likewise unfavourable for the small handicrafts 

industry.     But  objectively the latter can economise on 

the working capital inasmuch as it produces output in 

small batches,  fulfils orders using the materials of the 

customer,  and so forth. 

16.    On the basis of figures for India, Burma and 

Pakistan, a comparison can be made of the oaaic economic 

indices of small-scale and handicrafts production and large- 

scale industry.    These figures show that in most branches 

the small-scale domestic industry has higher indices of 

output of groas and net product and lover indices of the 

output of surplus product per unit of the capital invested. 

This means that for a period of several years the initial 

capital invested in the small-scale domestic industry can 

yield greater gross and net protect than the initial 

capital invested in large-scale industry.   If, on the 

other nana, a lengthier period is considered, then the 

advantage in tills respect will gradually pass over to tne 

large-scale industry which yields greater surplus «alus 

and can accumulate and increase protection ospitai at a 

quicker rate. 

17«    the correlation gross protect—capital is one 

of the most important far comparing the efficiency of 

the snail-scale «ita that of the laus seals industry. 
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In determining the efficiency of capirai investments, an 

individual  entrepreneur is primarily concerned with 

the profit they yield, whereas from the point of view of 

social reproduction it is sometimes most important to 

manufacture the given product in the amount designated. 

Such an approach is particularly expedient when it is a 

matter of producing a commodity which a country will 

otherwise have to import. 

18. It should be taken into account that the 

coefficient output-capital just as other coefficients, 

is different in the initial years when capital is being 

Restated and in the subsequent years when the capital 

is wholly invested and partially depreciated.      When 

assessing the capital intensity of one or another techno- 

logical method,  it is essential to single out the capital 

intensity of the initial period of production and the 

capital intensity when production is wholly organised 

and capital investments have been made operative  (ox the 

Incremental operational effects of capital investa«, ts). 

19. that role will this difference play in 

determining the efficiency of capital investments?   when 

the invested capital has to be recouped wit Ma s short 

span of tins, the first thing that has to be taken into 

•mom* Is the index of the ospitai intensity i* *• 

initial period of Its Miioajwst.   1 
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the capital Intensity for the subsequent period.    In the 

opinion of the Indian ecomtaist Ehatt, vhsn an inTestment 

has to be recouped within 15 years or more,  the incremental 

effect may be disregarded or,  in the extreme case, minor 

corrections will have to be Introduced into the corresponding 

operational iodex.     If short-ten» Investments are made  (say 

for a period of 5-10 years), they are, as a rule, »ore 

advantageous to projects requiring less capital and «here 

the differences between the incremental and the operational 

effects are lese prominent.    In planning short»term 

investments,   this is yet  another factor in favour of the 

small-scale  industry with a low level of mechanisation. 

20. The advantage of small-acal« industry in the 

output  of the gross and net product per unit of the 

Invested capital  (in those cases where it does have this 

advantage) and the resulting relative efficiency of the 

replacement of capital by labour have their limits,    fte 

replacement of capital-intensive by labour-in tena IT« 

procesas« can reach a certain ciuciai point below which 

not only the registered avventai« dimandare but labour 

itself becomes absolutely inexpedient. 

21. In most eases the rate of profit is usually 

higher in the l«Bfw-s*»l« iadnstij.    Y«t, 1k« employment 

of the moat »odam machines im «oMitiome of too developing 

countries will not alwaja yield the high—t rate of 

profit,   fast* and figurée akwat «âw Isaia» textil« 

industry show that tfc**o 1« »**• •**»* tm «aw» ml M m 

more eff lciemt fa mmol cglca a*>1 
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can be selected in accordance with such an indicator as 

the  rate  of profit.    These  data reveal that the highest 

rate of profit is obtained not in production requiring 

the highest investments (automatic lathes) but  In 

production which needs less capital (non-automatic mech- 

anical lathes).    Finally,  slightly improved hand-operated 

equipment—semi-automatic lathes—shows a profit slightly 

lower than that yielded by mechanical equipment requiring 

incomparably greater capital investments. 

The Problem of Efficiency and the Planmnp «r flfitej 

Investments in Ji verse Technological Methods of 

Pro diction 

22«    It also has to be underlined that in small-scale 

industry there is a great variety of the basic indices of 

production activity,    that «e have pointed out as the basic 

characteristics of small-scale industry are not inherent 

in all small enterprises without exception.    On the 

contrary, there may be exceptions in many cases.    Ait 

«feat is important is the fact that according to statistics 

a grou¿> of enterprise« »ita the above-mentioned character- 

istics does exist and Is large enough to be taken into 

account «hen planning inter—l>rsnoh ospitai investments. 

23.    from the point of view of the indioes of tat 

•imo of the gross product, value added, and the siso of 

the surplus product pec unit of invested capital» tat) 

principal bramones of indumtry of «ne developing oouatrieo 

may bo divided into three croupai   a.) branchoa la ehich 
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saall-scale production has higher indices of gross output 

and of valu« added per unit of capitel but a lower rate 

cf profit than large-scale production!    b.) branches in 

which small-scale industry has higher indices of both 

gross product and the newly-created Talus and also rates 

of profitt    o.) branches where, on the contrary, these 

indices are higher in the large-scale industry.      All 

aur recosnendationa oonoem the first group sines the 

situation in the other two groups is absolutely clear. 

24«   In Tiew of the fact that labour productiYitj is, 

as a rule, loeer in snall-scalt Industry, it is clear that 

it is of little interest to the planning agencies.    Die 

utilisation of labour-intensi TS prooeeses with a lo« level 

of mechanisation OK the replacement of capital by labour 

is expedient only in chose cases «hen It is nonoosary to 

obtain the aaxlaua gross product, or Taint addod, or 

surplus product in the condition of sharply llmitsd ospitai 

larestaonts and relatively unlUsited labour rosoaroost 

especially low-paid unskilled or loo skilled labour. 

25*   la this oast eatiaates sad the oovpsjeiaon botato* 

amall-soale and larga-soale industry a» «a» on) tao basis of 

osloulating «ho index of gross protest «id othwr ladlooo for 

a period of sortrsl years during oMoh tao oolf-growth at 

tao iaitially iarwotoá ospitai will at tokoa iato «Meant. 

If thoos iaiUoo orear tat planned period «ai ho signer for 

industry, it ia «onseoutntly t«nlaat< ia 

la too opposite oaao only lattata «its 

iato tat Uaifr-aoolo industry aro considered,   fit tata 

oonaeetlon it has to bo borne in sind that «sail  at tie 

industry yields tao ossia«« product only if a Hai tei porle« 
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of time is designated«    Beyond t&ls time liait, due to 

faster rates of accumulation, the product is ••Tinised 

already in large-scale industry, «bile small-scale 

production, begin* to lag sore and more. 

26.    then uaing constant technologie al coefficients 

(output-capital, rates of profit,  etc.) the changes in th« 

indices of the groes output, profits, and so forth, take 

place in tine and are connected only with a change in 

capital.   Taking-into account temporal lags in the recouping 

of capital Investmente, the formula of the growth of ospitai 

would resemble a recurrent ratio* 

*t Blt-I •»' *t-I-l 
«beret 

p is the rate of profit 

1 is the gestation lag of capital Investments, 

27«    Ifce introduction of gestation lags of capital 

investments into calculations considerably oh anges the 

pio ture, in this ease in favour of saall-ecale industry. 

In case of a lag, the affect from investments ia naturally 

obtained over a longer period and the critical points at 

which the differences between technological aothods are 

levelled out aro delayed for a few years« 

26.   In determining tao off activity of capital invest- 

ments in erne as* anAtmmr meahmmlAmlmml maâmmâm m¡£ mroaaetlam •menea»* w^mw    «•»••    ^m»»w    ^»a»)     wave««' w»»»^»m»      «^•'^«••mm^aPaewammme^a^Bmw*   •^««•••''•mf    ^»"B»>    AT/—* ^^mewaemi 

Uli vary imnoxtant to eammmte eunmmoa and UM foreman ^•»m»     » ^^••ay      ^^^»mv^»"^»» p^^»»»»< w     w*»»    ^P*^B*^P»»»»»»B»
,
^F^»'     ^^^•^•^•F^rw     ^B^•^»      ^m^^^^m*     mm ^rwß ^P»»»»»M 

ita.   fi» «his MM, if 

r's sane we taw» «mat (1) me mteole am 

of me surplus pxoanst is aawiamUawod,   (2) 

intervals and ara the same to* all 
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we use the known formula for finding the "combined effect 

of capital investments on the payments balance" /2/ the 

formula for gross product at tho moment   t    «ill bei 

Pt i i . Ij • r . B, 

where    B   is the combined effect of capital investments on 

the payments balance, and 

•   r   is the coefficient which takes into account the 

difference in the purchasing power of currencies. 

29,    The comparatively few advantages which small-scale 

industry has over large-scale production are, naturally, of 

a temporary and very relative character.    let,  we believe 

that tnese advantages, too, can be employed successfully 

to promote economic development.    In this connection it is 

most important to take into account the entire complex of 

economic, and, sometimes, of social conditions under which 

a decision has to be taken.    Below we shall discuss a 

situation which is most typical for the developing countries. 

It is worth while to dwell on it in somewhat greater'detail, 

for the conclusions which its analysis permits us to draw 

are subsequently used in foimulating constructive 

suggestions. 

30.    Let us presume that the principal goal of the 

economic policy of a developing country is to ensure a 

balanced growth of its economy.    Ooaseouentlj,  it has to 

create branches sad industries whose output «13.1 replace 

imported oemmodities sad guarantee the functicsiing of the 

principal industrial somates*«.   I» this came 16»o chief 

task Is to smt to it that tarn s*»a» p*»éae* remohas a level 

Mam onoufh to satisfy tao re>ouiramenta of intarmai 
Las ss fui »a or premami that 
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a plan for investing capital into the main economic branches 

has already teen worked out.    In thia case it najr happen 

that the capital allocated under the plan for investment in 

a given branch is large enough to produce the required 

amount of output.    Then large factories will be given the 

priority because they yield the greater share of the surplus 

product.    But it is also possible that modern factories 

cannot ensure the necessary oulçut level on the basis of a 

given amount ci capital investments.    Thereupon a combination 

of various taehnological methods can be used in such a way as 

to achieve the planned level of gross output and to maximise 

the surplus product.    Alongside solving the principal task 

(bringing the growth rates to the maximum and ensuring the 

output of tfce planned volume of production), the combination 

of various technological method«, including those requiring 

the most intensive labour outlays, offers the possibility 

considerably "to raise employment in comparison with its 

level »hen only modern capital-intensive types of production 

are used.    Considering ttaat the matter in question concerns 

production of critical ecomoditie«, it is necessary to  . 

compare the eft sot of capital investments on the output 

of these ooamoditiee with the cost of their import (taking 

into account the ahortage of foreign currency and the 

ntfttetsT increase in its cost in these conditions) 

throughout the planned period. 

$1«    Daring the ejrtitV»» of the giren problem, it io 

possible to tie up orne or another atage im tao production 

iII001ga ^ith a ounojots BHiinol off Inai method-,   Ais off oro 

ampia opportunities for 

a large factory and 
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which «all-seal« production will supplement the factory 

and not compete with it.    Than the need to ansar« a balanced 

production will harmoniously merge with the interests of 

attaining rapid and stable rates of growth of the accumula- 
tion fund. 

Geaúi\^m Irmatrlal Iff^t». 

32.    Consequently the organic co-operation of small- 

scale and handicrafts production with the factory is the 

moat promising form of its further development.    It is 

possible to envisage the growth of one or another form of 

production precisely along th« lines of a horisontal complex 

in which th« Lading rol« will be pl«y«d by modern 

industri.3 while th« poorly mechanised forma of manufacture 

will guarant«« th« functioning of the separate links of the 

production process—manufacture of parts,  conditioning of 

raw materials and putting the finishing touches to th« 

manufacturad goods,    This for« of co-operation between. 

bighly nechaniaad forms of production and poorly mechanised 

manufacture mak«. it possible to combine th« interest« and 

requirements of social reproduction at a specified aomant 

with the need to maximise (in giTm conditions and under 

specific limitations on capital and other rasourcss) the 

output of th« surplus product, thus «neuring aooelaretad 

growth ratas of a given branch in the futura, 

33.    Today mmall-seale production in th« developing 

countri«« haa to be thoroughly reorganised.    Its scattmrad 

character, poor organisation of .«la., inadäquat« suppig 

with raw materials and th« depandanoa of the,   sjaidiormft. and 

nanufactory on numerous broker« sharply decreases ita   ~~~ 
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economlc efficiency.     It is also essential to take into 

account the ris log demands to Improve the socio-economic 

conditi on s of the small-scale commodity producers and to 

emancipate than from tine onerous commerci ai usurious 

dépendance.    Although In present-day conditions a 

hand!craftsman is not always guaranteed the same level of 

consumption as a factory worker, the elimination of debts 

to usurers and the big losses incurred as a result of the 

commercial "operation«" of the brokers can considerably 

improve a handicraftsman's position. 

3*.    Today private industrial capital in these countries 

is trying to put poorly mechanised manufacture at its service. 

Ait this, often enforced, symbiosis of the factory with 

small-scale end domestic production may prove to be ineffect- 

ive for the national economy as a whole if It is farmed out 

to privat») capital.    The capitalist entrepreneur oares little 

for title needs' of the «hole branch, for the requirements of 

the soenomy in one or another commodity, for ensuring stable 

inter-branch links mich would bring the greatest benefit 

to the entire economy.    Consequently, only the state can 

radically reorganise saall-seale handicrafts production and 

guide its further development in accordance mitt tat 

interest« of both the society as a who!« «Ad 'Ose small-seals 

producers themselves« 

35. One of the most effective foras of suste support 

for small-scale and handicrafts production in our opinion 

is the establishment of industrial estai»« which have already 

become widespread in some countries, 2a India, far saampls. 

36, Ins industrial estatM la tas ssveloplag oouatrles 

«re to achieve the following prìawiaal spaisi 
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*/    ..-c.lcrau.   "he   i, Ve : opacnt.   of   ^.all-^ale   production, 

-/   ~n^:v   ravuu;,ule   ^.ditioi.;    :«:•  a.aint aiding  the  ^oducti- 

vi-¿   ui   t^U^ri^,   •*•;•* m  the   t^Ute   at   a  U6h  level, 

w   iielj.   ül.t   Up   ^  ,jc^   of int^r  brara   tie.   and to make 

-i.i*r-;-t:.:L   brui-v;:.'^  of   i^dubtr^  mutuali y   supplementary /3/. 

M.     otili,   as may  be judged  from  the  already  existing 

^Laj.«*,,  a^uy  of   u.ora c^.ot achieve  eves  . single  one of 

'-ii..   above  tasas and are  lesa profitable than even the 

scattered  aa.ll-.cal* production.     Thus,  figures character- 

iei^ some industrial estates in India disclose that the 

size of their fixed cantal per writer i. much greater than 

ixi   .he mattered  small-seal. ladutìtry  and  ouly  slightly 

lower than in the large-seal, industry.    At the same ti*., 

the basic indices of the work of the enterprise. in m 

estate, particularly its gre« and net product p.r unit 

of cantal  investe* in th.,, are lowar than the corresponding 

indices for th. scattered «all-acala production and for 

1 arg.-scale industry /#,/• 

38.    Some  investigators attribute the low aoonoaic 

efficiency of th. industrial estate, to the following cause., 

a.    extremely high cost of construction of industrial 

estates,  the big share of the cost of land, production 

pi.ni«., and other long-tor» overhead exposes in the valu. 

of the fixed capitali    b.  shortage of technical p.r.onn.1 

resulting in considerable undar-capacity production} 

c  ahortag. of raw Marita a, abaanc. of adaouat. 

opportualtia. for technical eonaultation. and traJLaia, 

faciliti« for toa personnel, high rant, ate. 

39.    Ait what i. »oat iaportant, however,  la probably 

the fact that industrial aat.t.. hawa either inadäquat« 
connection, or non. at all with the production ooaplaxaa ©f 
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a given region, and do not have before them a clearly defined 

production  task« In such cases the estates are primarily 

concerned with increasing employment and not with achieving 

tue maximum utilisation of  the actual production advantages 

of small-scale industry,   or bringing down to the TMnlmum 

whatever shortcomings it may have. But if they do set 

themselves a clearly defined production goal they will be 

able to make use of the additional advantages stemming from 

the very association of small enterprises: 

improvement and cutting the costs of supply and sales; 

relative decrease ixi some capital expenditures and 

improvement of the composition of capital on a functional 

basis (decreasing the snare of land and premises  in the 

general capital expanses) | 

improvement in the training of personnel; greater 

opportunities for raising the professional skill of the 

workers) 

opportunities for raising the efficiency of small-scale 

production i 

standardisation of production, improvement of its 

quality and the manufacture of commodities according to - 

standards | 

mora efficient state crediting of   small-scale industry. 

40. Two basic types of industrial estates are known. 

Ine first is simple co-operation of small enterprises 

(homogeneous assooiatioaa). Ihe greatest economy and the 

of proteotloit condltlone asa achieved \¡BF paring 

smjBï^p•^eWsmmw'm^^^^^^ms(mmm^(fc(B^a>mmBp^w    nmmmea • ••^^^pem •    wsimi^mjSsmma*sh)Sm^m*iBsvVHM    wa 

aajm-^^kjA^    Bêêê^ê    ÉÉ   XsmwsfamwsW    ^BHft    sVs%aVamwsma,    H9BMBÌ    Law    •• emwmmmyanmfa    wmmmwa»   ^w^^    en^MS* vjemwa     eaamwa*    ^www^w^p^aw»    ^Psr^    ^»^     ^^^^ 

^mlmna^w^pMnBVas^Haw   ••»    eamawnmlwa»   vP»mliP*sW^wj|p»*••**•    ws*sw•s^**P*>(g7    '"^^^'ej^^^^^^^^^^^P    •* ••)•> 

i 
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one or severe large factor!« (combined estates), m 

action to possessing producilo, ties betwec , saall and 

pescale enterprises they are also linked territorially 

«. I. specific co*!««, :, l3 preclseIj hoaogeneous 

—-trial  estates  that nay be  su,=essf.lly  wi.  ttose 

conations iacli>.ee tic following. 

~hen the local aarket is tm —,„n * -m-et is too .nail for large-scale 
.-r;-uctior. of certain consumer rood*    i** .', 

S°oas,  let alone for setting 
•* a bi£ combined industrial estate, 

_   ^    -a the local resources are   inadequate for a coined 

— -lai „t-t.,  at the saae t!«  it "is clear that it is 

=»e exilent to manufacture a given assortent of 

CDOlltiM l0Cft"7 "" t0 *** »» 1» **» o-ther places, 
«ner the iroduction of soae co-odities, particular!, 

-.actional or orignal articles, rehires hand labour and" 

*o« not need a very high incase in capital-tc-•, ratio 

Ir. -ese conditions even , ^u Mrgln6 of ^ 

*-MaMrS °D tte ^ <* «. exiting ec^nt aay be 

cc«.really «gedient. It can be concluded that «not. 

taci-•« and chiefly agrietar* region, off« th. J* 

favourable conditio». ,„ th. tittì>liàhmmt „ ^„.^ 

atrial ..tat... 0«. ^ « ^ ^ ^ „„^^ 

co.t. o, th.« ..^ lt t0 w ^ ioMi ^^ ^^ 

•— «ff..   «M. Output i. o.^^ .^ ^ 

•<««*tlon, AH ax« MaBll? „^ ^^^ ^ 

42. fco« «M polst of -wim Of 

***ilOpl*f; OOOBtVlM 1*0 
uaqtMitionahly hm tb» im 

*•***••**<••*. SOB» of tkt 
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I 
I ad-vantages of the big industrial estates are described in a 

j UNO publication /5/ and we shall not dwell on the« in detail, 

4-3. The combined estates can be operated in part i oui ar 

in the specific conditions described above. The principle 

purpose of combining any large factory or several factories 

with many small poorly mechanised enterprises in this case 

will be that of bringing to the iMTlmnm the total profit 

(which in the main will be ensured by the larga factory) 

conditional on the production of the required gross output 

by the given estate. Small enterprises yielding high gross 

product psr unit of productif» capital would in this ease 

account for the neoessary components of a given industrial 

complex. In this may they will tike pert in the manufscture 

of both the intermediate and the final product. This means 

that heterogeneous small enterprises of varying sises united 

by a oommoü production goal can co-operate in a combined 

industrial estate • 

**• the 'problem of —les sad supply.    It is easy to 

j see that one of the advantages of such 00-opere.tion between 

larme factories sad smell enterprises is that It 

I substantially facilitates the organisation of supply and 

eelee. A considerable part of the demand and supply will be 

satisfied within the estate itself. In tais «ay the problem 

of markets eompletely oeaeee to exist for some of mat 

commodities msaufactured by the small suais industry as well 

aa for part of the output of the lamas enterprli 

items mill 

of the estate itmelf atta rigiri to «he oats» morid «ill 
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faclUtatlng and „duolnj; th. „o.t of th. orïanl..tlon of 

•upply «od .tí... Ondoubtídl, UH. „U1 „, conduclw ^ 

rai.lng th. profitability of „ ..ff. «ai „frprlw. 

a. coaparcd »im scattered production. 

45.  »o .«m .cono», In thl. ca« .ight be .1.0 

obtained by sociali.ing ertalo typ., of .qulpB,nt „. ^ 

ba.1, of joint utlll..tion of «. g.n.r.1 ^ of #WIij>tll% 

and applico., bj both amajl „d i«rg. .nterprl.... 

Ko.  1  for th« „.jority of „m enfrprlw.. To ..tabllab. 

standards and «nuf.cnu, product, conform« to .tudnrd. 

It 1. »«.ur, to Nt up fairly m,oi•d and «p.n.i• 

«rvi«. and al« to h.• . *>„,„.„ wpply „ CODdltlon#d 

raw „aterlai. and „..urini in.tru-nt..  It 1. .„i.r to 

organise such servie.  iD . llag. ..«.„ „^ ^^ ^ 

li*, „od.m ent.rpri... o, ^.Pt, „, „^ ^^ ^ 

probi» of .tandardi..tion of indu.trl.1 production, 

particularly m th. d.„.lopin« countri... could h.« al«, 

^«.tigafd th. probi« of .„uri*, ,t««UrdiMtloo of ^ 

product. nanuiactur.d by th.« induatrUJ ..tat... 

*7-  B*t troblt. of tr.in<^ nln7Tm]    u „„, „^^ 

tb, ..trtliob-nt of co.hin.d-inan.tru! #rtrtM ^ ^J 

•ol« on. of tu «at «rent probi«, confronti«, th. 
..»loping countri.., mmtìf, m tniaiaf „ ^^^ 

wortar. oa »»di,».!,«! ».«taionl ,„*»»,,!. u ^ 

eon—«« it »y *. ^fta * ^ „ ^ ^Mmm of «•» 

»«i.* Onion. On, of th. no* MN^« wthod. „ .^^^ 

P——1 te th. un,., •»«I*«élta. m^„ „ 

«alUoi «orhax. w, fTfmnt In « »lmtlwly .hatt tla», 

— that of tromin, «— 1, th. »TOOM. * plisB,tto,. ¿ 

1* * »onmlter th. co*in* ..*»», It -Hi b. «*. t. «, 
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that it lu preciesly in these types of industrial 

association« «bars the aost favourable conditions will be 

created for training personnel la the process of production. 

On the basis of the experience of the Boriet Union, where 

the problaa of training qualified worker« «as lo aany 

respecte • lad lar to the one now facing the de-re loping 

if w» could ranas—nd the eetablishneat of vocational 

ree« la the estates where the students would 

«et a frasai «ta» af the labour prooeee aléñenlo* baiai traino« 

dlreotly la the ooarae of proéœtloa (fer a aat period aa 

apprentloee). Ibe eetataa andar rrrlew with their diversity 

of productlea proceeae« and equlpa«nt and the qualified 

easel they eaploy    vili be la a poeition to 

the tralaiaf of qualified worker« for a given branch 

of prosastion oa a fairly extensive seal«. 

of theae probleas also stand before the 

aetata« and the »oat we red saall enterprises. 

lut m believe that the coabiaed estate« will be able to 

solve than BOX« constructively and at • lower cost. 

a a>eat uraant prohlea feeing the industrial sata tas and. one 

tarnt directly haara on their construction coat and consequently 

aa their prenotatoli i ty. tita naaaj ta iadttatrlal «etate« 

It enteiste of ta* arena«, of faeilitiea (a) 

aa fevvh) and (b) fae*>ll tlee for the 
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ooMtructloa of a aodern enterprise i. Wd to cover the 

cost of the  infrastructure. 1 combination of a large 

factory with scores of snail ones allows the latter 

to use this infrastructure,  too. This is one of the act 

important features of the combined industrial estates. 

'   51.  The construction of a large industrial estate of ' 

the type under review Bakes it possible to co-ordinate 

aunioipal expenses for the organisation of public service. 

and facilities and the industrial outlays for building up th* 

i=fr»strue ture.  This can also considerably reduce the cost 

of establishing « industrial estate. In this caw the 

industrial estate is not viewed as a separate autonoaous 

'•alt, but as an integral part of an inhabited locality. 

52. It is in the interests of the industrial estate 

^c  ,c closely bound up with an inhabited locality also 

because -is gives it a nore guaranteed source of labour, a 

tetter satisfaction of everyday needs of its workers, and 
so forth. 

53.  She establishment of a large-scale combined 

induction particularly in the backward region, of a country 

will, undoubtedly, produce a multiple effect. The 

construction of any indu.tri«l project 1. um^ly accc^nied 

bj the appears of «ay dive», joint eat.xprie... 

auxiliary service, of tradla« and cate ria« ceteblietaeat., 

•te. la the given case the diversity mad the mie of 

production ia to iaduetrial estate afford broad 

opportuaitie. for «he local capitel, whatever it. .Ue, 

*••"*• of oxiaaieatioa or technical level, to take pen ia 

üAwtrtel ccaetruction. Ia other ****, the estate give. 

edditioaal .tismilu. for the develop*** of other tewea.. 

eaft trade, ia « g^ region through extensive utilizo* 
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of the local resources and may result in the region 

developing into an industrial zone. 

5*. Once again it is appropriate to recall the 

experience of other countries, particularly of the Soviet 

Union. The development of industrial regions of the USSR, 

including its formerly backward borderlands, was described 

in UNO publications /5/ and we shall not dwell on it in 

detail. True, in view of specific historical conditions, 

enterprises of the industrial estate type were not set up 

in the USSR. Nevertheless, the basic idea behind the 

establishment of industrial regions can be successfully 

translated into life in the developing countries too. It 

boils down to a complex, diversified development of the 

future industrial region in which different enterprises cf 

country-wide, republican or local significance are created 

jointly with the infrastructure complex, with the 

construction of modern inhabited localities and in accordar.cc 

with a joint flan  of utilising local natural resources, -,nd 

particularly power resources. Experience shows that such 

planned establishment of industrial centres is an effective 

mean« of industrialising the country. 

55« Summing up all that we have said about the 

combined industrial estates vit can visualise its basic 

struoture /se* diagram/. The diagram shows tot chief 

enterprises and institutions making up the estate and the 

links between 

i 

JL 
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c/ auxiliary enterprises /repairs, conditioning of 

raw materials, storage, packing, manufacture of boxe s, 

crates, and other receptacles for packing, etc,/. 

58. In this short report it is impossible to give a 

detailed description of methods for solving these problems. 

What has to be done is to choose the optimum variant from 

the various types of combinations of a large enterprise 

with the small ones tri thin the estate with the view to 

fulfilling the principal requirement—the manufacture of 

the planned end /produced for export from a given estate/ 

product* Ine solution of this manifold problem may be 

facilitated by employing mathematical methods, particularly 

linear programming. After the optimum variant is found 

it has to be compared on the basis of various indices, 

beginning with cost of construction and outlays for 

infrastructure, with the alternative methods of manufacturing 

the planned product* 

59. In conclusion we shall mention another important 

factor. Industrial estates offer exceptionally favourable 

conditions for extensive co-operation of small commodity 

producers. The idea for their uniting will be fostered by 

the operational experience of toe estates themselves. Ine 

association of amali commodity producers may take the form 

of supply and sales, eredit and finally producers' co- 

-operatives. Die first two types of co-operative 

associations of small commodity producers and handicraftsmen 

already exist in som» developing countries. Soviet 

experience /6/ shows that the most progressi ye type of a 

co-operative association, which considerably enhances the 

efficiency of small-scale production, is the producers' 



co-operative society. laturally, artiaana and 

bandieraitaaen i* diffarant countria. have thair own 

approach to the e.fbliah-nt of comparative aaaociatio». 

and the f or*, thay    ahouid have.        Still it haa to b. 

underlie that induatri* ..tates can play a very import«* 

role in promoting thair appearance. 
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1«    Although the main role in the process of industrialization of developing 

countries belongs  to large-scale industrial enterprises,   the use  of small-soale 

industry is still  important, especially during periods of transition. 

2.    Identification of small-scale industry is usually based* on the number of workers 

or pi ze  of capital involved, but sometimes both are used.    Because  there are several 

definitions of small-scale industry,   it has become important to establish a universal 

definition.    The difference between small-scale and large-scale enterprises as 

different types of industries should be clearly expressed in their definitions.    The 

basic difference between these two types of manufacturing is that small-scale 

industry,  as a rule,  is based on labour intensive processes while medium-scale and 

large-scale industries are mostly capital intensive. 

3«    Bearing in mind this main difference, it is logical to suggest as a basic factor 

for definitions of small-scale and large-scale industries the volume of capital 

investment per production worker.    Additional factors may be used such as: 

(a) Number of production personnel   (for small-scale industry this figure should 
not exceed 100 workers); 

(b) Use of mechanically powered production tools and machines. 

One serious difficulty that can be experienced in estimating capital is the choice 

of calculation method. 

4. In many developing countries as much as one-half of net national income from 

manufacturing is produced by small-scale industrial enterprises.    They also absorb a 

considerable part of available manpower. 

Small-scale cottage and handicraft industries still retain their role as 

major suppliers of consumer goods in developing countries.    Although many small-soale 

industrial firms are disolved every year, or are merged with bigger industrial firms, 

many new firms are established during the same period.    As a result, the process 

of modernization of the small-scale industrial seo tor develops very slowly.    This 

type of industry therefore is usually important to developing countries until they 

attain full eoonomio independence and prosperity« 

5. For industrial planning the following classifications of basio types of small-soale 

production is suggested: 

(a) Cottage production.   This type of production is based on hand-made traditional 
products produced by members of families at home) 
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(b) Handicraft. Production is based mostly on hand labour and produces  consumer 
goods such as clothes,   shoes,  castings and food  products.    These types of 
products  can be produced simultaneously by larice-scale  enterprises. 

(c) Modern small-scale industrial enterprises.  This  type of enterprise uses 
new but  sometimes not up-to-date equipment  and technological  processes. 
It produces consumer goods as well  as industrial   products and relatively 
simple pieces of equipment. 

6.    The enterprises of group (a) are  connected with the entire industrial complex 

of a country in two ways.    First,  they often use  semi-manufactured goods that are 

produced by large  industries for examples    non-ferrous profiles; metal castings; 

thread and wool,   cotton and plaatio yarn.    Second.,  production of these enterprises 

usually has traditional national oolor.   Most of the goods are exported and the 

foreign exchange received is used for investment in new equipment and raw materials. 

Internal demand for the product manufactured by these enterprises is relatively small 

and cannot compete with large industrial enterprises.   However,  an increase in foreign 

demand for this type of national product stimulates the volume of production in this 
sector of small-scale industry. 

7«   Bnterprisee of group (b) produce consumer goods that are sold in cities and 
villages.    Their production is based mainly on the denand of the domestic market 
of the developing countries. 

8.    The enterprises of group (o) are becoming increasingly important for the 

industrialization and development of the national economy in developing countries. 

Small-scale industrial enterprises of this group usually operate parallel to modern 

large-scale industry, and to a certain extent, follow in the footsteps of large-scale 
industríese    The need for this type of industrial enterprise, especially in the 

period immediately following independence, may be explained by two factorst  lack of 

capital for investment, and growing demand for different consumer goods in the 

domestic market.    The industrial enterprises of group (c) often use second-hand, 

relatively old fashioned, simple technological processes and hand labour.   The branches 

of industry in which these enterprises operate are limited but they include the major 

industries.    They work in the field of chemical production to produce spare parts and 

equipment, in production of paper products, electrical apparatus, food products and 

in other fields. 

art ira ni n,,-^«»»»---*'- 
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9.   Small-scale industry uses an extensive network of wholesalers and dealers  through 

which  small enterpris9s sell  their products and buy raw materials.    They also  depend 

upon banks to   supply  them  with credit for investment and operational capital. 

10.    In  spite   of sharp competition between small-scale and large-scale industry,  there 

is some   co-operation between these sectors.     Small-scale manufacturers are now using 

serai-finished products that are produced by large industrial enterprises.    One typical 

example  is the  small-shop use of yarn produced in big textile factories to manufacture 

fabric*.    On the other hand,  small-scale enterprises very often produce components 

and semi-finished parts for large industrial plants and factories. 

11.   Study of  the structure  of capital  investment of small-scale industrial enterprises 
shows that xhe major part of funds of these enterprises is appropriated for land or 

rent of working space.   On the other hand, this type of enterprise usually has 

relatively small investment in equipment and operational expenses.    The relationship 

between the gross product and capital invested in production is one of the most 

important indicators for comparison of effectiveness of small-scale and large-scale 
industrial sectors. 

12. National  planning organizations in developing countries usually plan such 

aspects as volume of production,   manpower requirements, and economio effectiveness. 

However,   the increase  of productivity of labour, for example, is usually very small 

for small-soale  enterprises.    This increase may not be considered in the plan of 

labour productivity because of its small volume in over-all figures. 

13. One of the most important factors to determine efficiency of capital investment 

in various manufacturing processes is the estimation of volume of foreign exchange 
received and spent. 

14. usually small-scale factories are scattered throughout a country, their system 

of supply of raw materials as well as the sale of manufactured goods is inefficient 
and their dependency on numerous dealers and on bank credit lowers the economic 

effectiveness of emall-soale industry.    One method to increase the effectiveness of 

small-scale industry is to encourage co-operation between small-scale and large-scale 

enterprises.   However, large-soale enterprises definitely dominate small-scale companions. 

In the hands of private capital this symbiosus may not be beneficial to the national 
economio system« 
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15. Another method to inoreas« productivity, to decrease production oosta and 

to improve quality of product» in the emall-soale industrial eeotor ia to organi» 

industrial «stata*. 

16. Thar« ara two main typas of industrial estates* 

(a) Simple oo-oparative of a number of snail shope engaged in production of 
a similar or different type of produit (for example, garments, ahoes, 
castings etc«)    Theee shops are looated on a cession aite where all 
neoeaaary facilities are available (water, »nergy, gaa, roads eto.)    Thsy 
enjoy common supply servi oes aa well ae common marketing servi oes.    They 
use common equipment, repair facilities and other maintenance eervioee. 

(b) A syst«« of small-scale enterprises looated nearby a la^ge-soale enter- 
prise or a group of similar large-ecale enterprieee that are organically 
linked to each other.   In this case, small-aoale enterprises have stable 
production tiee as well aa the uee of auxiliary facilities and other benefit« 
from large-scale faotoriea suoh aa the use of a supply system, marke tin« 
servi oes and repair and maintenance shops.   Certain advantages of big 
industrial estates/are considered in detail in Industrial 7!«f ten in slit 

17. The main factors that decrease economic effectiveness of industrial estates 

(a) High cost of construction work of buildings and land oompared to relatively 
amali basic investment in équipaient oreatea a burden and prevents inoreaee 
of producti-vity and the ratio of cap i tal-production per worker.    In such 
oases government participation may be a solution; 

(b) Lack of qualified personnel $ thie prevents full use of industrial equipmenti 

(o) Lack of Qualified teohnioal advloe on suoh aspects of manufacturing as 
technical, economi o, personnel training and supply marketing. 

18. Probably the most important problem is that industrial estates sometimes have 

no fir«, stable ties with tits enterprises of a given industrial region, and no 

dearly formulated long-range production programme«.   In other woidi, industrial 

estates aosetimee elm to use manpower as suoh as possible but disregard maximum 

urns of epeolfic possibiliti«e of emall-soal« enterprises. 

19. In oast« of oombined industrial »«tatet toö»op«rstivw -of Tsmair »nterprtse« with 

big factories) tbs problem of eale and supply of proouot« of emall-soale factories 

is not as serious as in the esse of simple oo-opermtiwm industrial astate« 

%f United Bâtions pufeUoatio« ST^»e/T3. S«!«» »o. ©2.ÎI.IU5« 

A« 

«ktìMiMa 
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of permanent market  ties between all enterprises in  the industrial estate.    In 

other vrardi there is  a sort of local market in the estate. 

20.    One serious problem for small-scale industry is  standardization and quality 

control.    Industrial  estates working in cu-operation with large-scale enterprises 

nave an advantage because they can use quality control  facilities as well  as 
standardization services of their partners. 

21.    The problem of training personnel is much easier in industrial estates oompared 

to scattered small-scale enterprises.    It ia even easier when industrial estates 

work in co-operation with big industrial enterprises because training facilities 

and guidance as well  as in-plant  training in the form of apprenticeships are easily 

available.    In this connexion the  experience of the USSR in mass training of pro- 

duction workers, especially in in-plant training oourses, is extremely valuable, 

22. Creation of industrial estates give opportunity for the development of the 

whole community.    Big industrial estates create a oomplex of dwellings, shops, 

msdical  services and schools, which result in the development of many industries. 

23. Industrial estates provide convenient opportunity for wide co-operation of 

small enterprises in various fields such as technology, marketing co-operatives, 

purchase co-operatives and credit unions.    The publication Utilizing Poorly 
2/ 

'.echanized Forms of Manufacture in the Eoononio Development.-7  describes the ex- 

perience of the Soviet Union in creating a co-operative system. 

2/ United Nations, S/CN.U/lNNR/lnd.CQNF.3,3CAPE,Manila, I965. 






